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Abstract: Due to the particular structure of the beveloid gear, it cannot be directly hobbed by an
ordinary gear hobbing machine. The existing processing method is complex and has a high cost.
Therefore, the mass production and industrialization of beveloid gears are limited. To improve the
machining efficiency and accuracy of processing beveloid gears, we proposed a hobbing method via
the modification of ordinary hobbing machines. At first, we completed the derivation and calculation
of the relevant processing parameters of the beveloid gear based on the study of the structural
characteristics of the beveloid gear and the principle of hobbing machining. Then, we proposed and
designed a beveloid gear hobbing method, and the modification of the ordinary hobbing machine
was completed by using a hanging wheel mechanism in synchronous belt type. Finally, we completed
the actual hobbing of the beveloid gear, and the feasibility of the proposed method was verified. After
that, we analyzed the machining error of the trial-produced beveloid gear; the results showed that
the accuracy of the trial-produced beveloid gear met the 6-level standard, which also verified the
accuracy of the proposed method.

Keywords: beveloid gears; hobbing machining; modification; hanging wheel mechanism; error
analysis

1. Introduction

Waterway transportation plays a key role in cargo transportation due to its advantages
of large volume and low cost [1,2]. Under the trend of economic globalization, global trade
volume continues to rise, and higher requirements are put forward for water transporta-
tion [3–6]. Ships are the primary component of transportation for waterway transportation,
and the intelligent development and application of ships have become the future develop-
ment direction and research hotspot [7–10]. In the ship power system, gears are widely used
in transmission components that transmit power and torque, and the performance of gears
has a significant impact on the speed, safety, durability, and fuel efficiency of ships [11,12].
As a new type of gear, the beveloid gear has been applied to marine high-speed gearboxes,
marine small inclination transmission systems, and marine RV reducers that with special
transmission requirements [13,14]. In addition, beveloid gears are also used in aerospace,
automotive, robotics, and other fields [15,16]. The machining method of beveloid gear
affects its transmission accuracy and dynamic performance directly. The research on the
machining method of beveloid gears can improve the processing accuracy and efficiency of
beveloid gears. It can also improve the theory and design system of beveloid gears and then
promote the industrialization process of beveloid gears and the intelligent development
of ships.

Beam A S. proposed the concept of beveloid gears in 1954 [17]. Compared with tradi-
tional gears, the addendum modification factor of beveloid gears varies linearly along the
tooth-width direction. Adjusting the beveloid gears’ axial position, compensating for axial
error, eliminating turning errors, and providing smooth transmission can be accomplished,
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which ensures normal meshing when wear or mesh clearance occurs. Furthermore, beveloid
gears can meet a higher transmission ratio and a more compact structure. They also have
better adaptation to complex operating conditions and can reduce system vibration [18,19].

In general, the processing of gears is divided into the forming method and the gener-
ating method in principle. Forming methods mainly include the milling method and the
grinding method, which is suitable for single-piece or small-batch production of small- and
medium-sized gears [20–23]. Generating methods mainly include the hobbing method,
the shaping method, the shaving method, and the honing method, which is suitable for
the production of large quantities of gears [24–27]. The development of computerized
numerical control (CNC) machining technology provides new processing methods for
gears, especially gears with special structures and high-precision requirements [28–30].

Due to the special structure of beveloid gears, it is impossible to process them with
traditional machining methods directly. Therefore, researchers have studied the machining
method of beveloid gears based on the characteristics of beveloid gears.

In terms of the hobbing of beveloid gears, Shen Y proposed a method to modify
the gear hobbing machine via electronic hanging wheels and microprocessors, which can
complete the hobbing of involute beveloid gears [31]. Zhang Q controlled the horizontal
motion of the workbench by installing a numerical control system on the ordinary gear
hobbing machine so that the hobbing of the beveloid gear was completed [32]. However, the
studies of Shen Y and Zhang Q lack the logical and systematic calculation of the machining
parameters, and the coupling design of electronic control and mechanical systems increases
the difficulty of parameter setting and adjustment. Therefore, He J and Wu X studied
the hobbing principle of involute beveloid gears and deduced the calculation formula of
machining parameters [33]. Huang J completed the analysis, calculation, and optimization
of the machining parameters based on the geometry of the beveloid gear, which provided a
theoretical reference for the machining of the beveloid gear [34]. The shaping method is
mainly suitable for internal meshing beveloid gear pairs. Wu J studied the oblique inserting
process of internal meshing beveloid gear pairs [35]. Hu R carried out the design and
research of the shaper cutter [36]. The studies of Wu J and Hu R filled the research gap
in the processing of internally meshing beveloid gear pairs. In terms of the grinding of
beveloid gears, M. Brumm studied the grinding method of beveloid gears and analyzed the
influence of gear grinding on the dynamic properties of beveloid gears, which promoted
the research of gear grinding machining [37]. Wen J. et al. analyzed the tooth modification
of beveloid gears theoretically based on the spatial meshing theory and proposed a method
of modifying the non-involute beveloid gear by using a specially modified large-plane
grinding wheel gear grinding machine [38]. Huang J proposed a method of modifying the
beveloid gear by using a general gear grinding machine, which provided an idea for the
modification of the non-involute beveloid gear [34]. Jiang P proposed an efficient precision
machining method for beveloid gears based on conical worm grinding wheels [39]. Zhang
Y completed all designs of the involute beveloid gear, including the processing principle,
parameter calculation, and gear grinding machine modification [40]. The studies of Jiang P
and Zhang Y provided a theoretical basis for the realization of efficient precision grinding of
beveloid gears. In addition, Liao Y. et al. proposed a numerical control machining method
for beveloid gears based on the machining principle of beveloid gears, which provided a
theoretical reference for CNC machining beveloid gears [41]. Wang Z. et al. proposed a
method for honing the teeth of beveloid gears, which improved the machining accuracy of
beveloid gears effectively [42].

Compared with the above processing methods, considering factors such as machining
accuracy, machining efficiency, processing cost, etc., the hobbing method is more suitable
for the machining of external helical involute beveloid gears. The existing studies mainly
carry out theoretical research on the hobbing method of beveloid gears. However, the
verification of actual machining and systematic calculation of the corresponding machining
parameters are still a gap. In addition, the process of the existing studies is complex, and
there is also a lack of quantitative standards for the analysis of machining accuracy and
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machining errors. Therefore, it is necessary to propose an efficient method for beveloid
gear hobbing and improve the analysis system of the calculation of machining parameters
and machining errors. To realize the efficient and high-precision machining of external
helical involute beveloid gears, we proposed a hobbing method based on the modification
of an ordinary gear hobbing machine. This study can realize the hobbing beveloid gears
with specific parameters. It is helpful to the mass production and industrial application of
beveloid gears due to its high efficiency and accuracy and low cost. The concept embodied
in the study can realize the manufacturing of new products via appropriate transformation,
which has great industrial value and is also of great significance in terms of economy and
sustainable use of resources. The most prominent advantage of the method we proposed
is that the ordinary three-axis hobbing machine can be modified to realize the four-axis
linkage so that the processing of special gears, such as beveloid gears, can be completed.
Compared with the processing directly by four-axis machines, the cost can be greatly
reduced, which is of great significance to the mass production of beveloid gears. However,
each group of hanging wheels can only process the beveloid gears of a specific taper angle;
if the taper angle changes, the tooth ratio of the hanging wheel needs to be recalculated, and
a new hanging wheel mechanism needs to be assembled. Due to the limited experimental
conditions, no further research can be carried out, and the follow-up research can realize
the adjustability of the transmission ratio by changing the manipulator handwheel to an
electronic handwheel so that the versatility of the method can be expanded.

The geometric parameters of the gear blank are determined by that of the trial beveloid
gear. The main parameters include the diameter of the inner and outer transverse plane
(the reference standard is the taper angle of the beveloid gear), the thickness of the gear
blank (corresponding to the gear tooth width), and the shaft hole diameter. Compared with
traditional cylindrical gears, the cylindrical surface needs to be machined into a conical
surface to form a round table. In addition, in the hobbing processing, it is necessary to set
aside the machining allowance according to the characteristics of the bobbing machine.
Regarding the determination of the material of the gear, it is necessary to comprehen-
sively consider the cutting performance, mechanical properties, and material cost. In the
machinery industry, 45# steel has been widely used, especially in the manufacturing of
transmission parts due to its high strength, good plasticity, strong wear resistance, and
good corrosion resistance. Therefore, 45# steel is selected as the material of the gear blank
to complete the production of the trial beveloid gear [43].

The remaining parts of the paper are presented as follows: In Section 2, the relative
position and motion relationship between the cutter and the gear blank is analyzed, and
the hobbing processing parameters for beveloid gears are calculated. In Section 3, the
transmission principle of the hobbing machine is analyzed, and the modification method
of the hobbing machine is completed. In Section 4, the actual hobbing of the beveloid gear
is carried out, and the error of the hobbing is analyzed. In Section 5, the main conclusions
are summarized.

2. Analysis of Hobbing Processing Parameters for Beveloid Gears
2.1. Analysis of the Relative Position and Motion Relationship between the Cutter and Gear Blank

In the hobbing process of involute cylindrical gears, the hobbing cutter is fed along
the gear axial direction. When a pass cutting is completed, the main motion of the gear
hobbing machine includes the rotary motion of the cutter around its axis to form the cutting
motion of the cutting edge, the rotary motion of the workpiece around its axis, and the
feed motion of the cutter along the gear axis, the two form a generating motion. In the
hobbing processing of involute helical cylindrical gears, in addition to meeting the above
motion requirements, it is also necessary to meet the differential relationship between the
feed motion of the cutter along the axial direction and the rotary motion of the workpiece.
Compared to helical cylindrical gears, in the hobbing process of helical beveloid gears,
there is a taper angle (δ) between the imaginary rack pitch plane and the gear axis, which is
shown in Figure 1:
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Figure 1. The schematic diagram of the helical beveloid gear’s structure. H—the distance between
the outer transverse plane and the mid-transverse plane; β—the spiral angle; δ—the taper angle;
xtmt—addendum modification of the transverse plane; xt—transverse modification coefficient; mt—
transverse module.

Therefore, in the hobbing process of helical beveloid gears, in addition to meeting the
motion requirements of traditional gear processing, it is necessary to add the feed move-
ment of the gear hobbing cutter along the gear radial. At the same time, the relationship
between the axial feed rate of the gear hobbing cutter and the radial feed rate along the
gear should also be considered to complete the setting of the motion parameters. Taking
the right-handed involute beveloid gear as the main research object, in the hobbing process,
the relative motion and the relative position between the cutter and the gear are shown
in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The relative motion and the relative position between the cutter and the gear. ∑—the
installation angle of the cutter; λ—the lead angle of the cutter.

According to Figure 2, the main motion of the cutter includes the rotary motion around
the axis with the angular velocity ω1, the vertical feed motion along the gear axis direction
with the velocity v1, the parallel feed motion along the radial direction of the gear with
the velocity v2. The gear blank makes the rotary motion around its axis with the angular
velocity ω2. The feed rate v1 and v2 of the cutter are determined according to the taper
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angle of the beveloid gear (δ) that is designed. The installation angle of the cutter (∑) is
determined according to the spiral angle of the beveloid gear (β), the taper angle of the
beveloid gear (δ), and the lead angle of the cutter (λ). The rotation speed ω2 of the gear
blank is determined according to the rotation speed ω1 of the cutter, the spiral angle of
the beveloid gear (β), and the transmission ratio of the cutter and the gear. The schematic
diagram of the relative position between the axis of the cutter and the gear blank is shown
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. The relative position between the axis of the cutter and the gear blank. τ—the inclination
angle of the cutter axis in the plane ABC; δh—the motion taper angle of the cutter.

From Figure 3, the motion of the cutter axis mn produces the envelope plane ABC.
The plane abc is the nominal cylindrical envelope plane of the cutter; it is also the reference
plane of the counterpart rack. The plane abc is parallel to the plane ABC, and the angle
between the plane abc and the z-axis is δ, which is the taper angle of the beveloid gear.
According to the definition of the spiral angle of the beveloid gear, the inclination angle of
the cutter axis (τ) can be calculated by Equations (1) and (2).

τ = β − λ (1)

sin τ =
Ao/ cos δ

on
=

Ao
on

1
cos δ

(2)

The angle between line BC and the y-axis is the installation angle of the cutter (∑).
Based on the spatial geometric relationship, ∑ can be calculated by Equations (3) and (4).

sin Σ =
Ao
on

(3)

Σ = arcsin(sin τ cos δ) = arcsin[sin(β − λ) cos δ] (4)

The motion taper angle of the cutter (δh) is inconsistent with the taper angle of the
beveloid gear (δ). δh can be calculated based on the spatial geometric relationship, so that
the relationship between the axial feed motion and the radial feed motion of the cutter can
be determined. The derivation process of δh is shown in Equations (5)–(7).

tan ξ =
on
an

=
cn
on

=
cn
bn

bn
on

=
1

tan τ

1
sin δ

(5)

tan δh =
ao
bo

=
on
bo

ao
on

=
tan δ

sin ξ
(6)

δh = arctan
(

tan δ

√
1 + tan2(β − λ) sin2 δ

)
(7)
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In the process of hobbing the beveloid gear, the differential motion between the gear
blank and the hob forms the spiral angle. The relative motion between the cutter axis and
the gear blank in the differential motion is shown in Figure 4.
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To form the spiral angle of the beveloid gear, in other words, the envelope plane of the
cutter tooth that is parallel to the tooth trace (I) of the counterpart rack, the cutter needs to
translate by BQ tangentially along the gear blank when point A on the axis of the cutter
moves to point B with the movement of the cutter, so that point A moves to point Q, which
converts the relative motion into the differential rotary motion between the cutter and the
gear blank. The spiral angle of the differential motion of the beveloid gear in hobbing is
defined as β′, and the derivation process of β′ is shown in Equations (8)–(10).

BQ = AP − AN = BN tan β − BN sin2 δ tan τ (8)

tan β′ =
BQ
BO

=
BQ

cos δBN
=

tan β − sin2 δ tan τ

cos δ
(9)

β′ = arctan

[
tan β − sin2 δ tan(β − λ)

cos δ

]
(10)

2.2. Calculation of Hobbing Processing Parameters for Beveloid Gears

The dividing tooth motion and differential motion of ordinary hobbing machines are
realized by the hanging wheel. The hanging wheel belongs to the external transmission
chain of the hobbing machine, and different hobbing machines have different internal
transmission chains in general. To realize the calculated transmission ratio, it is necessary
to combine the transmission ratio of both the internal and the external transmission chain.

Hobbing the beveloid gear, the calculation method of the transmission ratio of the
hobbing machine’s dividing tooth motion of the hanging wheel is the same as that of
the cylindrical gear. However, the transmission ratio of the differential hanging wheel is
different from that of the cylindrical gear. The transmission ratio of the hobbing machine’s
dividing tooth motion can be calculated by Equation (11).

iDIV =
KC1

Z
(11)

K—number of starts of the cutter;
C1—dividing constant of the hobbing machine;
Z—number of teeth of gear to be machined.
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The differential motion transmission ratio can be calculated by Equation (12).

iDIFF =
C2

mn
sin

{
arctan

[
tan β − sin2 δ tan(β − λ)

cos δ

]}
(12)

When hobbing the gear blank, the shaft hole of the gear blank is selected as the
clamping positioning datum, and the outer circle of the gear blank is selected as the cutter
setting datum. It is necessary to calculate the size of the gear blank before the hobbing
process. The structure of the gear blank is shown in Figure 5.
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The thickness (B) and taper angle (δ) of the gear blank are consistent with those
of the gear, and the diameter of the shaft hole (d) is determined according to the shaft
diameter. The diameter of the outer transverse plane of the gear blank can be calculated by
Equation (13).

dout = 2
(

mnz
cos β

+
mnx
cos β

+
mnh∗an
cos δ

)
(13)

The diameter of the inner transverse plane of the gear blank can be calculated by
Equation (14).

din = 2
(

mnz
cos β

+
mnx
cos β

+
mnh∗an
cos δ

− B tan δ

)
(14)

In the hobbing process of cylindrical gears, the cylinder of the gear blank is selected
as the cutter aligning datum. After the cutter is aligned, the cutter is moved to the top of
the gear blank along the axial direction. Rotating the radial feed handwheel of the gear
hobbing machine, the cutter moved for the whole depth of the gear (h) along the radial
direction of the gear blank.

The whole depth of the gear (h) can be calculated by Equation (15).

h = mn(2h∗an + c∗n) (15)

The cutter aligning datum of the beveloid gears’ hobbing process is similar to that of
cylindrical gears. Selecting the round table surface of the gear blank as the cutter setting
datum, and the schematic diagram of the cutter setting is shown in Figure 6. O1, O2, and O3
represent the axes of the cutter, and the motion path of the cutter is O1 → O2 → O3 .

E—the moving distance of the cutter after the cutter aligns. It can be calculated by
Equation (16).

E =
mn(2h∗an + c∗n)

cos δ sin ξ
=

mn(2h∗an + c∗n)
√

1 + tan2(β − λ) sin2 δ

cos δ
(16)
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Figure 6. The schematic diagram of the cutter setting.

In the hobbing process of beveloid gears, the axial feed of the cutter is expressed by
the axial feed distance of the cutter holder during one rotation of the worktable. The radial
movement of the cutter holder can be realized by the rotation of the handwheel, and the
radial feed distance of the cutter holder during one rotation of the handwheel is defined
as l1. The axial movement of the cutter holder can also be realized by the rotation of the
handwheel, and the axial feed distance of the cutter holder during one rotation of the
handwheel is defined as l2. To form the taper angle of the beveloid gear, the transmission
ratio between the axial feed handwheel and the radial feed handwheel of the hobbing
machine (iAR) needs to satisfy Equation (17).

iAR =
l1

tan δhl2
=

l1

l2arctan
[

tan δ
√

1 + tan2(β − λ) sin2 δ

] (17)

The processing parameters and calculation formulas are summarized in Table 1. In
addition, the gear rotation direction can be changed by increasing or decreasing differential
hanging wheels.

Table 1. The processing parameters and calculation formulas.

Parameters Symbol Calculation Formula

Rotate speed of the cutter ω1
According to the allowable speed

of hobbing

Feed S According to the requirements of
machining accuracy and efficiency

Dividing tooth motion
transmission ratio iDIV

KC1
Z

Differential motion
transmission ratio iDIFF C2

mn
sin

{
arctan

[
tan β−sin2 δ tan(β−λ)

cos δ

]}
The transmission ratio
between the axial feed

handwheel and the radial
feed handwheel

iAR
l1

l2 tan δ
√

1+tan2(β−λ) sin2 δ

Cutter install angle ∑ arcsin[sin(β − λ) cos δ]
Moving distance of the cutter

after the cutter aligning E mn(2h∗an+c∗n)
√

1+tan2(β−λ) sin2 δ
cos δ

3. Modification of Hobbing Machine
3.1. Analysis of the Transmission Principle of Hobbing Machine

In the hobbing process of helical cylindrical gears, the diagram of the transmission
principle is shown in Figure 7.
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As is shown in Figure 7. The transmission chain includes the main motion chain,
the dividing tooth motion chain, the axial feed motion chain, and the differential motion
chain. In the main motion chain, the power is transmitted to the cutter from the motor so
that the rotary hobbing motion of the cutter is realized. The power transmission path is

the motor → 1 → 2 iv→ 3 → 4 → the cutter . The speed of the cutter can be adjusted by the
transmission ratio iv. In the dividing tooth motion chain, the power is transmitted to the work-
bench from the cutter so that the rotary dividing tooth motion of the workbench is realized. The

power transmission path is the cutter → 5 → 6 → 7 ix→ 8 → 9 → the workbench . The number
of gear teeth can be adjusted by the transmission ratio ix. In the axial feed motion chain, the
power is transmitted to the axial lead screw from the workbench. The axial feed motion in
the hobbing process is realized so that the complete tooth surface of the gear is processed.

The power transmission path is the workbench → 10 is→ 11 → 12 → the axial lead screw . The
speed of the axial feed motion can be adjusted by the transmission ratio is. In the differential
motion chain, the power is transmitted to the workbench from the cutter holder screw.
Based on the dividing tooth motion, The workbench compensates for the differential mo-
tion relative to the cutter, and the spiral angle of the helical cylindrical gear is formed. The

power transmission path is the axial lead screw → 13
iy→ 14 → 15 → the workbench . The

spiral angle of the gear can be adjusted by the transmission ratio iy.
In the hobbing process of helical beveloid gears, in addition to the axial feed motion

relative to the gear blank, the cutter also needs to have a radial feed motion relative to the
gear blank to form a taper angle δ. The relationship between the radial feed and the axial
feed of the cutter relative to the gear blank should be satisfied by Equation (18).

SR/SA = tan δh (18)

SR—the radial feed of the cutter during one rotation of the worktable (mm);
SA—the axial feed of the cutter during one rotation of the worktable (mm).

To establish the connection between the radial feed and the axial feed of the cutter
of the hobbing machine, it is necessary to establish the transmission chain between the
axial feed screw and the radial feed screw of the hobbing machine. To achieve these above,
the taper angle transmission chain is added to the transmission chain of helical cylindrical
gears. And the transmission principle of the helical beveloid gears hobbing process is
shown in Figure 8.
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The power transmission path of the taper angle (δ) transmission chain is

the axial lead screw → 16 iz→ 17 → 18 → the radial lead screw . The taper angle (δ) can be
adjusted by the transmission ratio iz, which can be calculated by Equation (19).

iz =
l1

tan δhl2
(19)

l1—the radial feed of the cutter during one rotation of the radial feed handwheel (mm);
l2—the axial feed of the cutter during one rotation of the axial feed handwheel (mm).

3.2. Modification Design and Assembly of the Hobbing Machine

Realizing the linkage between the axial feed and the radial feed of the cutter is the
purpose of modifying the hobbing machine. In our study, the Y-38 gear hobbing machine
was selected for modification, and the structure schematic diagram of the Y-38 gear hobbing
machine is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. The structure schematic diagram of the Y-38 gear hobbing machine: 1—rotary workbench;
2—loading fixture of the gear blank; 3—live center; 4—hobbing machine body; 5—cutter; 6—cutter
holder and its turntable; 7—radial rail; 8—axial workbench; 9—axial feed handwheel shaft; 10—radial
feed handwheel shaft 1-axial rail.
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It is necessary to measure the structural dimensions of the hobbing machine accurately
and determine the feed motion parameters before installing the hanging wheel mechanism.
The schematic diagram of the installation position of the hanging wheel mechanism relative
to the hobbing machine is shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. The schematic diagram of the installation position of the hanging wheel mechanism:
1—cover plate; 2—axial lead screw rail; 3—axial feed handwheel shaft; 4—radial feed handwheel
shaft; a—the distance between the two handwheel shafts; b—the height difference between the center
of the cover plate and the axial feed handwheel shaft axis; e1 and e2—the distance between the fixed
bolt of the cover plate; H—the height difference between the cover plate transverse plane and the
handwheel install plane.

After measurement, it can be obtained that a = 130 mm, b = 260 mm, e1 = 100 mm,
e2 = 75 mm, H = 100 mm, the size of the cover plate is 90 mm × 120 mm, and four fixed
bolts with the specification of M6 are used to fix the cover plate.

The radial and axial feed parameters of the hobbing machine were measured using
a dial gauge, which was installed on the radial rail and the axial rail, respectively. After
calculation, the radial feed handwheel rotates for one rotation, l1 = 2 mm (on average).
The axial feed handwheel rotates for one rotation, l2 = 1.7 mm (on average).

There is a gap between the radial feed lead screw and the axial feed lead screw of the
hobbing machine; although the rotating error of the axial feed motion can be eliminated
by the gravity of the cutter holder, the gap of the radial feed lead screw still has an impact
on the hobbing beveloid gears. After measurement, the rotating error of the radial feed
motion is 0.25 mm, which needs to be eliminated during the hobbing process.

According to the axial feed motion parameters and radial feed motion parameters of
the hobbing machine, the transmission ratio (iAR) between the axial feed handwheel and
the radial feed handwheel was preliminarily calculated. Different taper angles of beveloid
gears were selected, and the transmission ratio (iAR) was calculated as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The transmission ratio of the handwheel for different taper angles of beveloid gears.

The Taper Angle of the Beveloid Gear δ/◦ The Transmission Ratio of the Handwheel iAR

1 67.3998
2 33.6894
3 22.4479
4 16.8236
5 13.4462
6 11.1923
7 9.5803
8 8.371
9 7.427
10 6.6721
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To facilitate the experimental design and description, the taper angle of the beveloid
gear for trial hobbing was selected as δ = 3.06◦.

Due to the RPM ratio between the radial handwheel and the axial handwheel of the
hobbing machine being relatively large and the center distance between the two handwheel
shafts being close, it is difficult for the primary transmission to achieve a large transmission
ratio. At the same time, the double-geared transmission needs to change the body of the
hobbing machine greatly. For these above, the two-stage synchronous belt transmission
was selected. Due to the limited space, it is inconvenient to arrange the tensioning device
for the synchronous belts. In addition, due to the small torque transmitted by the hanging
wheel mechanism and the slow transmission speed, the design can meet the processing
requirements. The diagram of hanging wheel transmission in synchronous belt type is
shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. The diagram of hanging wheel transmission with synchronous belt type.

According to Equation (17), iAR can be calculated as follows:

iAR =
l1

l2arctan
[

tan δ
√

1 + tan2(β − λ) sin2 δ

] = 22.0069 ≈ 22

To facilitate the selection of the synchronous belt, the structure of the hanging wheel
should be compacted, and the center distance of the synchronous belt should be closed.
The transmission ratio was assigned as i12 = 4.4, i34 = 5. According to the install position
and the diameter of the install shaft, the number of axial synchronous belt wheel teeth was
determined as z1 = 20, the number of radial synchronous belt wheel teeth was determined
as z4 = 100, the number of the large center synchronous belt wheel teeth was determined
as z2 = 88, the number of the small center synchronous belt wheel teeth was determined
as z3 = 20.

The actual transmission ratio of the synchronous belt hanging wheel was calculated
by Equation (20).

i14 =
z4

z3

z2

z1
= 22 (20)

The actual taper angle was calculated by Equation (21).

δ′ = arctan
l1

i14l2
= arctan

2
22 · 1.7

= 3.061◦ (21)

The deviation between the actual taper angle and the design taper angle was calculated
by Equation (22).

∆δ = δ′ − δ = 3.061 − 3.06 = 0.001◦ (22)
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From Equation (22), the deviation was within the allowable range and met the pro-
cessing standard. If the design taper angle is another angle, it can be achieved by changing
the number of the large center synchronous belt wheel teeth (z2).

According to the model and the teeth number of the synchronous belt wheel se-
lected, the three-dimensional assembly drawing of the hanging wheel mechanism is shown
in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. The three-dimensional assembly drawing of the hanging wheel mechanism: 1—cover
plate; 2—shaft seat; 3—hobbing machine body; 4—fix bolt of axial synchronous belt wheel; 5—axial
synchronous belt wheel; 6—axial rotary shaft 7—radial rotary shaft; 8—radial synchronous belt
wheel; 9—fix bolt of radial synchronous belt wheel; 10—center rotary shaft; 11—large center syn-
chronous belt wheel; 12—small center synchronous belt wheel; 13—fix bolt of the hanging wheel;
14—connecting plate screws; 15—connecting plate.

The center distance of the synchronous belt wheels was measured, and the syn-
chronous belt model was selected as M5-830. In addition, the tensioning of the synchronous
belt can be realized by adjusting the connecting plate. As shown in Figure 12, there is
a guide groove on the connecting plate, and the spatial relative position of the center
synchronous belt wheel can be adjusted by loosening the connecting plate screws so that
the preload of the synchronous belt can be adjusted.

4. Hobbing Beveloid Gears
4.1. Calculation of Hobbing Parameters and Hobbing Process

The process of hobbing beveloid gears mainly includes determining the basic param-
eters of beveloid gears, calculating the hobbing parameters based on the parameters of
beveloid gears and cutters, determining the number of hanging wheel teeth by checking
the table, assembling the hanging wheels on the hobbing machine, clamping the gear blank,
setting the cutter, retracting the cutter, feeding the cutter and hobbing gears.

According to the study in Sections 2 and 3, taking the involute helical beveloid gear
with specific parameters as an example, the process of hobbing the beveloid gear is intro-
duced as follows.

The basic parameters of the beveloid gear are set as shown in Table 3.
The basic parameters of the cutter are set, as shown in Table 4.
The calculation of the basic parameters of the gear blank are shown in Table 5.
The calculation results of the hobbing parameters are shown in Table 6.
Hobbing the outer circle, transverse plane, and shaft hole of the gear blank. The gear

blank hobbing was completed, as shown in Figure 13.
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Table 3. The basic parameters of the beveloid gear.

Parameter Symbol of the
Parameter Unit Symbol of

the Unit Size

Normal modulus mn millimetre mm 2
Normal pressure angle αn degree ◦ 20

Spiral angle β degree ◦ 8.5
Taper angle δ degree ◦ 3.06
Tooth width B millimetre ◦ 25

Tooth number z — — 38
Modification coefficient of

outer transverse plane x — — +0.33

Normal addendum
coefficient h∗an — — 1

Normal tip clearance
coefficient C∗

n — — 0.25

Rotation direction L/R — — Right-hand

Table 4. The basic parameters of the cutter.

Parameter Symbol of the
Parameter Unit Symbol of

the Unit Size

Normal modulus mn millimetre mm 2
Normal pressure angle αn degree ◦ 20

Lead angle λ degree ◦ 2.21
Normal addendum

coefficient h∗an — — 1

Normal tip clearance
coefficient C∗

n — — 0.25

Number of starts K — — 1
Number of slots N — — 12

Rotation direction L/R — — Right-hand

Table 5. The basic parameters of the gear blank.

Parameter Symbol of the
Parameter Unit Symbol of

the Unit Size

Diameter of outer
transverse plane dd millimetre mm 82.8

Width B millimetre mm 25
Taper angle δ degree ◦ 3.06

Diameter of shaft hole d millimetre mm 30
Size of keyway b × h millimetre mm 8 × 7
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Table 6. The hobbing parameters.

Parameter Symbol of the
Parameter Unit Symbol of

the Unit Size

Dividing tooth motion
transmission ratio iDIV — — 1.5833

Differential motion
transmission ratio iDIFF — — 0.5873

Cutter installation angle Σ degree ◦ 6.29
Cutter moving distance E millimetre mm 4.506

Radial feed S millimetre/r mm/r 0.5
The transmission ratio

between the axial and radial
feed handwheel

iAR — — 22.0074

According to the calculated hanging wheel transmission ratio, assembling the dividing
tooth hanging wheel and the differential hanging wheel. The machining efficiency and
tooth surface processing quality should be considered before selecting and assembling
the appropriate axial feed hanging wheel. The diagram of the hanging wheel mechanism
assembling is shown in Figure 14.
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According to the lead angle of the cutter and the spiral angle of the beveloid gear to
be processed, the cutter installation angle was determined, and the cutter was assembled.
We clamped the gear blank on the loading fixture. Then, we measured the radial runout of
the gear blank and fine-tuned the gear blank until the hand of the dial gauge was stable.
The gear blank after clamping is shown in Figure 15.

Take the side of the gear blank as the reference, rotating the radial feed handwheel
slowly until the tip of the cutter touches the side of the gear blank, as shown in Figure 16.

It is necessary to rotate the radial feed handwheel to keep the hob away from the
gear blank if the knife marks are too deep. Then, rotating the radial feed handwheel in
reverse to make the cutter close to the gear blank so that the handwheel rotation error can
be eliminated. After the cutter aligned, we installed the synchronous belt of the hanging
wheel, raised the cutter to the top of the gear blank, and then removed the synchronous
belt. Next, we rotated the radial feed handwheel to make the cutter move to the axis of
the workbench. During the cutter alignment process, it is necessary to consider the radial
feed lead screw gap so that the rotation error can be eliminated. Aligning the cutter and
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installing the synchronous belt of the hanging wheel again, starting the machine, and the
hobbing process of the beveloid gear was completed.
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4.2. Error Measurement and Analysis

The accuracy grade of the gear has a significant impact on the transmission efficiency.
Improving the accuracy grade of the gear, the load distribution of the gear is more uniform,
the accuracy and stability of the transmission motion are better, the energy loss caused by
the vibration and impact of the gear is reduced, and the transmission efficiency is improved.
In the industry standard, the 6-level accuracy has requirements for the size, tooth pitch
error, tooth profile deviation, etc. According to the actual situation of our experiment,
only some of the parameters are calculated and compared, and the corresponding industry
standards are also listed in the paper. Error detection was performed on the machined
beveloid gear. The test items include the distance from the root circle of the outer transverse
plane to the top diameter of the shaft hole (d1), the distance from the root circle of the inner
transverse plane to the top diameter of the shaft hole (d′1), the chordal thickness of the
reference circle (l), the total deviation of the left tooth surface reference circle helix (∆L)
and the total deviation of the right tooth surface reference circle helix (∆R). The schematic
diagram of the measurement is shown in Figure 17.
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The machined taper angle (δ′) can be calculated indirectly by the result of measuring
the distance from the root circle of the outer transverse plane to the top diameter of the
shaft hole (d1), the distance from the root circle of the inner transverse plane to the top
diameter of the shaft hole (d′1) and teeth width (b). The machined taper angle (δ′) can be
calculated by Equation (23).

δ′ = arctan
d1 − d1′

b
(23)

The taper angle deviation (∆δ) can be calculated by Equation (24).

∆δ = δ′ − δ (24)

Due to the different radii of the base circle of the beveloid gear’s left and right tooth
surfaces, the tooth thickness error cannot be detected by measuring the common normal.
Instead, we measured the chordal thickness of the reference circle (l) and that in theoretical
(l′) to analyze the error. The relationship between the chordal thickness of the reference
circle (l) and the tooth thickness of the reference circle is shown in Figure 18.
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On the outer transverse plane of the beveloid gear, the tooth thickness of the reference
circle (S) can be calculated by Equation (25). and the circular thickness on the diametral
pitch (DP) of the reference circle in theoretical (l′) can be calculated by Equation (26).

S =
mn

cos β

(
π

2
+

2x tan αn cos δ

cos β

)
(25)
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l′ = 2r sin
S
2r

(26)

The reference circle helix of the beveloid gear was selected as the measurement object.
To analyze the total deviation of the helix of the beveloid gear, it is necessary to calculate
the reference circular spiral angle of the beveloid gear separately. The spiral angle of the
left tooth surface of the beveloid gear (βL) can be calculated by Equation (27), and the spiral
angle of the right tooth surface of the beveloid gear (βR) can be calculated by Equation (28).

βL = arctan
(

tan αn cos δ

cos β
+ sin δ tan β

)
(27)

βR = arctan
(

tan αn cos δ

cos β
− sin δ tan β

)
(28)

According to the size of the spiral angle, the ratio of the differential hanging wheel of
the hobbing machine was calculated. After selecting the appropriate hanging wheel and
assembling the mechanism, we adjusted the clutch of the hobbing machine so that the axial
motion of the cutter holder and the rotary motion of the workbench could be realized. In
addition, to measure the deviation of the helix of the beveloid gear, the magnetic suction
gauge was placed on the cutter holder of the hobbing machine and moved with the tool
holder. At the same time, the contact head of the magnetic suction gauge was in contact
with the reference circle of the tooth surface to be measured. The measurement results of
the beveloid gear size of the hobbing processing are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. The measurement results of the beveloid gear size.

Serial Number d1/mm d1’/mm b/mm l/mm

1 21.59 20.27 24.99 3.66
2 21.58 20.26 24.98 3.67
3 21.58 20.25 24.98 3.66
4 21.60 20.26 25.00 3.65
5 21.59 20.25 25.01 3.67
6 21.57 20.24 24.98 3.68
7 21.57 20.25 24.99 3.66
8 21.58 20.25 24.99 3.67
9 21.60 20.27 24.98 3.65
10 21.59 20.26 24.99 3.67

Average value 21.585 20.256 24.989 3.664

Due to the structural limitation of the hobbing machine, the synchronous belt tension-
ing device was not installed, which led to the radial feed handwheel rotating in a crawling
state and reducing the machining quality of the gear tooth surface. After reducing the
axial feed, although the crawling state of the radial feed handwheel cannot be eliminated,
the machining quality of the tooth surface was significantly improved. For the above, we
not only reduced the axial feed but also hobbed the gear twice so that the crawling state
of the radial feed handwheel was eliminated and the quality of tooth surface machining
was improved.

When the axial feed was selected as 1 mm/r, the state of the tooth surface for single
hobbing is shown in Figure 19a.

When the axial feed was selected as 0.5 mm/r, the state of the tooth surface for single
hobbing is shown in Figure 19b.

When the axial feed was selected as 0.5 mm/r, the state of the tooth surface for double
hobbing is shown in Figure 19c.
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Figure 19. (a) The state of the tooth surface for single hobbing with the axial feed of 1 mm/r. (b) The
state of the tooth surface for single hobbing with the axial feed of 0.5 mm/r. (c) The state of the tooth
surface for double hobbing with the axial feed of 0.5 mm/r.

Based on the 6-level accuracy standard of GB/T11334-2005 “Geometrical Product
Specifications (GPS) Taper Tolerance” [44], the taper tolerance of the beveloid gear was
selected as 0.02◦ according to the table. The deviation between the actual value of the
beveloid gear taper angle and the theoretical value was calculated as Equation (29).

∆δ = δ′ − δ = 3.044 − 3.06 = −0.016◦ (29)

From the result of Equation (29), it can be found that the taper deviation of the beveloid
gear was within the tolerance range and met the 6-level accuracy standard. The deviation
of the taper angle of the beveloid gear is mainly caused by the gap of the feed screw of
the hobbing machine, the teeth number rounding of the synchronous belt wheel in the
synchronous belt hanging wheel, and the transmission error of the internal transmission
chain of the hobbing machine. To improve the accuracy of the taper angle of the beveloid
gear, an improvement scheme can be proposed from the above aspects.

According to GB/T10095.1-2022 [45] “Cylindrical gears—ISO system of flank tolerance
classification—Part 1: Definitions and allowable values of deviations relevant to flanks of
gear teeth” [45] and referring to the 6-level accuracy grade standard for cylindrical gears,
the tolerance of the circular thickness on the DP of the reference circle was obtained as
0.005 mm by checking the table. And the total deviation of the helix of the beveloid gear
was obtained as 0.011 mm. It is calculated that the theoretical chordal thickness of the
reference circle of the outer transverse plane of the beveloid gear (l′) is 3.667 mm. The
deviation of the chordal thickness was calculated by Equation (30).

∆l = l − l′ = 3.664 − 3.667 = −0.003 mm (30)

From Equation (30), the result meets the 6-level accuracy standard within the allowable
tolerance range. The chordal thickness error of the beveloid gear reference circle is mainly
caused by the size error of the cutter and the transmission error of the hanging wheel of
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the hobbing machine. The accuracy of the chordal thickness of the beveloid gear can be
improved from these two aspects.

Finally, we measured the total deviation of the left and right tooth surface reference
circle helix (∆L and ∆R) of the beveloid gear. The results showed that the hand of the
dial gauge swung around the 0 lines, and the maximum runout did not exceed 0.01 mm.
According to these above, the beveloid gears hobbed met the 6-level accuracy standard.

5. Conclusions

To improve the machining efficiency and accuracy of processing beveloid gears, reduce
processing costs, and promote the mass production and industrial application of beveloid
gears, we proposed a beveloid gear hobbing processing method based on the modification
of ordinary gear hobbing machine and verified the feasibility and accuracy of the method
via actual processing.

Firstly, according to the structural characteristics of beveloid gears, we analyzed the
relative position and relative motion relationship between the cutter and the gear blank
during the hobbing process based on the principle and method of gear hobbing. And the
calculation method of the relevant processing parameters such as feed, cutter installation
angle, and feed distance of the beveloid gears was derived.

Next, we designed the transmission chain between the axial feed and the radial
feed of the hobbing machine and analyzed the transmission relationship between them
by combining the transmission principle of helical cylindrical gears in the gear hobbing
machine and the hobbing requirements of beveloid gears. After that, we analyzed the
structural dimensions and feed motion parameters of the hobbing machine and then
designed the modification scheme of the gear hobbing machine. We realized the linkage
between the axial feed and the radial feed of the hobbing machine via the designed hanging
wheel mechanism in synchronous belt type so that the hobbing processing requirements of
beveloid gears were satisfied.

Finally, we completed the actual hobbing processing of the beveloid gear and verified
the feasibility of the method proposed before. Then, the error measurement and analysis of
the trial-produced beveloid gear were carried out. The results showed that the accuracy
of the trial-produced beveloid gear met the 6-level standard, which meets the accuracy
requirements of machining, and the accuracy of the processing method proposed in this
study was verified.
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